How Nick Denton and Gawker Media Got Hired By The White House to try to “erase” me and many
other citizens
No, I am not Hulk Hogan, Sarah Palin, Sean Parker, Mitt Romney, Charlie Sheen, Cheryl Attkisson or
one of the thousands of celebrities whose lives Gawker has also destroyed for profit. I am just a lowlevel blue collar worker. I am not affiliated with any political party. I am a taxpaying voter in America
that was on a “take-down “ list, produced, I am told (told by CBS News, the FBI, The GAO,
Washington Post, numerous Senate senior staff, etc…) by the White House press office.
I had worked on a federal program and was asked by one of the above agencies to testify in the
investigation of some corrupt politicians. I answered the questions for the investigators and then went
on about my business. I was not in trouble. I was just asked to help out. A Senator, or two, had done
some crimes with White House campaign financiers and the three-letter agencies were trying to catch
them.
The White House knew this would come back on them after the FBI raid of Solyndra. They did not
want anybody to be able to get any air-time, about this story, with the Press so they ordered up some
character assassination attacks, known as “hit-jobs”, on about 50 people whose credibility they wanted
to evaporate in order to keep them off of the news. The Obama White House really, especially, hates the
media but it super hates pundits. It wanted all 50 of these regular folks wiped out before they had a
chance to hold any “credibility points” in a news interview.
The White House press office always sends out polite little press releases about lighting the National
Christmas Tree, saving the Thanksgiving turkey and other low-controversy bits. When Jay Carney, Josh
Ernest or Robert Gibbs, in the White House, want to put some nasty news in the papers, they send it
over to a guy named Nick Denton. He owns a defamation empire, based on tabloid journalism, called:
Gawker Media
To begin to understand the vile lack of morality on display by Mr. Denton, simply type “Gawker
Sucks” into duckduckgo.com, reddit.com, voat.co or searx.me
TAKI MAGAZINE published a right-on-the-nose profile of Denton:
“Gawker Media: Hypocrites vs. Douchecanoes, by Matt Forney, For TAKI MAG.com
...In 2002, a failed British journalist named Nick Denton started Gawker, a bitchy
gossip blog run out of his Manhattan apartment. Over 10 years later, Gawker and
its sister sites have become the biggest names in clickbait “journalism,” pulling
down millions of visitors a month and making its owner a millionaire several times
over. The secret to Denton’s success? He took the aggressive, lynch mob mentality
of British tabloids, which specialize in ruining people’s lives, and injected it
into America’s comparatively placid, Oprahfied media market.
In particular, Gawker, Jezebel, Valleywag, and their sister sites specialize in
witch hunts: digital vigilantism against those who fail to keep up with leftist
orthodoxy. Geoffrey Miller, Pax Dickinson, Justine Tunney, Violentacrez: the list
of people whom Gawker has garroted for “racism” or “misogyny” could fill a phone
book. With an army of Twitter twits behind it, Gawker Media truly is the moral
majority of the left, instigating mob action against those who sin against the
religion of tolerance. Gawker’s provocations are even encouraging realworld
violence now, as Valleywag’s overfed manbaby of an editor Sam Biddle eggs on

attacks against San Francisco tech workers from the safety of the East Coast.
“Which makes the revelation that Denton has been allowing trolls to terrorize his
female employees all the more delicious.” For the past few months, 4chan has been
engaged in a trolling operation against Jezebel, posting pictures of rape and gore
porn in the comments section. Despite the fact that these shocking and disgusting
images are stressing out staffers to the point where they’re developing PTSD,
Denton has steadfastly refused to do anything about the problem. Jezebel’s
staffrecently snapped and posted an open letter on the site demanding that Gawker
Media do something, calling 4chan’s trolling “a very real and immediate threat to
the mental health of Jezebel’s staff and readers.”
“Fat chance of this happening, however. As others have pointed out, Gawker Media’s
business model depends on getting clicks; indeed, their writers are paid according
to how many page views their articles get. Since comments help drive traffic to
websites, fighting 4chan’s rape porn trolling will reduce Gawker’s profitability.
Not only that, Google itself ranks web pages according to how many comments they
have, as comments are extremely difficult to fake. Fewer comments means a lower
page rank, which translates into less search traffic and less money for Denton to
blow on exotic vacations with his boytoy hubby. If Gawker Media was willing to
testify in federal court as to why they should be allowed to rip off their
interns, you can bet your bottom peso that they aren’t going to do jack about
this.”
“...And there’s the punch line. Gawker Media, the company that gets people fired
from their jobs for making “sexist” jokes, has been creating a hostile work
environment for its women staffers for months. They’re the leftist equivalent of a
priest who rails against homosexuality only to be caught molesting altar boys in
the confessional booths. In staying silent on this for so long, Dodai Stewart,
Lindy West, and Jezebel’s other star employees have shown themselves to be frauds.
They don’t care about feminism,“fat shaming,” or whatever cause they’re screeching
about today; all they care about is money and power. And now we have the proof.
http://takimag.com/article/gawker_media_hypocrites_vs_douchecanoes/

So investigators now know that the White House had it's campaign financiers at Google, Kleiner
Perkins, Tesla, Solyndra, and other corporate fronts, wire money to Gawker and Nick Denton bank
accounts, and bypass tax evasion over-sight, in exchange for producing, authoring and publishing hit
jobs on people that the White House did not like. White House Press Secretary Robert Gibbs didn't like
to get his hands dirty but he loved to dirty up the reputations of others with his push-button defamation
system.
In the Article: “Everybody Sucks- Gawker and the rage of the creative underclass” in New York
Magazine, investigator Vanessa Grigoriadis ( http://nymag.com/news/features/39319/ ) uncovers the
warped and twisted world that powers Gawker Media. She describes the rooms full of sexually
confused, abused-looking, tattooed 22 year olds, full of rage and hate, that Denton cruises for in
Manhattan. Denton seems to hire the most socially disturbed individuals he can find. He then routes
their social angst and ennui into the attack articles that he asks them to undertake. Denton's trick is to
convince these confused teenagers that his client's enemies are these kids enemies. He uses anger redirection to create his own little army of Denton-ian Hitler Youth.
So Denton/Gawker generate the hatchet job article, carefully reviewed by millions of dollars of lawyers

to make sure that they can use the SLAPP laws and the First Amendment to shock, destroy and “kill”
their target with impunity.
That is only the beginning of the attack. The White House likes it's meat fried.
Via pre-coordinated synchronization with Gawker, White House financier and business partner:
Google, locks the attacks into the top lines of the front page of every Google search on Earth,
FOREVER. If it is a Gawker attack, Google will refuse to remove the links even if you use every legal
resource in the book. Google and Gawker are the same bunch of people when it comes to banking and
finances. They even send tens of millions of dollars to each other.
Then Google embeds the attack into every background search, HR database and recruiter search system
on Earth. You will never get a job again. Google coordinates this with Gawker's servers. For extra fun,
Google hides code in the attack links that says that the links are “facts” and not “just opinions”.
In my case, and many others, Gawker, Google and the White House fax and email the attack links to
your employer with a message to the effect of: “look, this guy works for you, You better get rid of him
now or else you will get a hit job article on your company.” You then get frog-marched out of your job,
in the middle of the day, with no notice, and no explanation. You, much later, find out it was because
your employer was contacted by the hit-jobbers.
Who can you report this too?
The FBI? Not so much, they work for the White House.
The GAO? They have no powers of arrest and are only allowed to write reports.
The OSC? They have no powers of arrest and are only allowed to write reports.
The IRS? Uhm.. Lois Lerner
The U.S. Congress? They only are allowed to have committees to discuss things and have no powers of
arrest.
The Attorney General? He is a business partner with the White House and co-invests with those Silicon
Valley campaign financiers.
The Auditor General? He is afraid to lose his pension so he stonewalls everything.
The court system? Good luck finding the 4+ years and five million dollars of costs you will need to
keep that case going.
Our team talked to over 100 law enforcement agencies and offices. They either reported to the very
people we were reporting about, or they didn't want to put their pensions at risk.
So, since, no American citizen has any public policy representative, or law enforcement resource, to
stand up for them, who is our new Great White Hope?
HULK HOGAN for gods sakes!
He is the only guy in America with the nuts to stand up to these guys.
Isn't America great?

